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4503 FREQUENCY™ TABLES

Contemporary with warmth... 

Modern styling and a high visual impact with shaped 
drawer fronts and aprons, framed cases and shaped sabre 
legs. Prima vera veneers on poplar solids give the finish 
an exotic feel highlighted by the amber brown finish. 
Designer-style, quality construction and convenient features, 
all for a surprisingly affordable price. 

CONSTRUCTION DETAILS
With the quality construction you demand, 
Broyhill® furniture is built to last. See the Tables 
tab for full details.

Construction Features: In selecting materials for the Frequency collection, designers and engineers at Broyhill 
design products that use a combination of poplar and other hardwood solids, prima vera and other hardwood 
veneers and wood and/or simulated wood products. Certain parts, simulated wood carvings and/or other 
decorative embellishments may be made of simulated wood components. 

Product availability and specifications are subject to change without notice. At best, finish photography is a 
representation of the actual finish and cannot reproduce the depth, clarity and beauty of the actual furniture. This 
catalog is the property of Broyhill Furniture Industries, Inc., and possession does not constitute authority to purchase. 
©2012. All rights reserved. Broyhill and Frequency are trademarks of Broyhill Home Furnishings, Inc.
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To learn more about the Frequency™ living room 
tables, scan this QR code with your smartphone, 

visit broyhillfurniture.com/frequencylivingrooom
or ask your retail sales associate.

4503-009 Sofa/Media Table
W: 53-3/8” D: 18-11/16” H: 29”
2 drop front openings, cord management, 1 shelf

4503-004 Chairside Table
W: 19-3/8” D: 12-11/16” H: 23”
1 v-shelf for magazine storage

4503-002 Drawer End Table
W: 25-3/8” D: 30-3/8” H: 23”
1 drawer, 1 shelf

DESIGNER STYLE

Amber brown finish

4503-011 Rectangular Coffee Table
W: 39-3/8” D: 25-3/8” H: 19”

4503-013 Square Coffee 
Table with Ottomans
W: 36” D: 36” H: 20-1/4”
Ottomans: H: 16-1/2”
Includes 4 fully upholstered castered ottomans that store 
under the table, fabric 100% polyester - cleaning code “W”

MEDIA SOLUTIONS ALSO AVAILABLE
The Frequency™ collection includes furniture for televisions, game 
systems and other components. Please refer to the Media Solutions 
tab of the Broyhill catalog for more information.


